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Parkway project to get more dollars
The St. Johns Heritage Parkway could get an
additional $8.5 million after July for right of way
acquisition.
Brevard County Transportation Planning Director
Bob Kamm said the Florida Department of
Transportation has reserved the money in its
2011-2016 Work Project budget. The budget
requires legislative approval, and wouldn’t
become available until after July 1, Kamm said.
The money is what was left over after several
other county Transportation Planning
Organization projects were put on the project
list, he said. It’s being tagged for right-of-way
acquisition, he said, but some of it could be
used to help extend the Palm Bay leg of the
parkway from Pace to Emerson, he said.

Brevard Watchdog is written and edited by a
team of FLORIDA TODAY editors and
reporters devoted to unearthing the
documents and data behind the news and
holding local leaders and businesses
accountable.

Palm Bay is due to send out bids next month for
construction of a two-lane road west of Palm
Bay Regional Park from Malabar Road to Pace
Drive – the first step in the parkway's
construction, City Manager Lee Feldman said.
In the project bid request package, the city is asking contractors to include an option to build
an additional 1.5 miles from Pace to Emerson Drive.
"We’re going to be acquiring those prices, and see what happens," Feldman said.
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There are two possibilities , he said. The money could replace the road impact fee money
the city was planning to use, which could then be used on another section of the parkway, or
it could help extend the Malabar-to-Pace segment another mile-and-a-half to Emerson Drive.
"We will be working with the TPO to make sure the money is distributed in such a way that it
benefits most people," Feldman said.
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BREAKING NEWS: Eau Gallie
restaurant open today after
surviving questionable tax dispute
The Santorini Greek restaurant
opened Monday at Highland
Avenue and eastbound Eau Gallie Boulevard.
A "now open" sign hangs today outside S...
Haridopolos swamped with e-mail
on education cuts
Sen. Mike Haridopolos ' office has
received hundreds of e-mails
from concerned constituents
regarding a big drop in spending on education,
c...
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Supreme Court rules for Scott,
not Altman, on control of highspeed rail money
This just in from capital
correspondent Bill Cotterell: The
Florida Supreme Court this morning
unanimously rejected a lawsuit by state...
West Melbourne city council
members buying themselves
iPads
Looks like some West Melbourne
city council members will be
getting iPads to replace the laptops issued to
them four years ago to help them ...
Senate race: Nelson's profile low
after 10 years
Bill Nelson, Florida's senior U.S.
Senator (above, right), has "a
remarkably low profile," according
to the latest poll from Public Policy ...
Attorney Torpy faces suspension
for financial misconduct
Melbourne lawyer Rick Torpy -who has represented clients in
some of Brevard's high profile
real estate fraud and development cases -fa...
BREAKING: BCC puts
Haridopolos book for sale on
Amazon as electronic volume for
$9.99
Now that state Sen. Mike
Haridopolo s is running for U.S. Senate, the
rest of Florida gets to learn about his
unconventional book deal year...
What do you make of the Tea
Party's agenda for you in Florida,
Brevard County?
Emboldened Tea Party groups
didn't take long to broaden their
agenda from low taxes and balanced budgets
to an assortment of other interest...
Utilities warn of energy audit scam
alert
Brevard County homeowners
should be very wary of
telemarketers and door-knockers
identifying themselves as representatives of
their local el...

How did they rate on the Truth-O-Meter?
An Internet sw eepstakes cafe is "a legitimate
business that has been vetted and found to be
completely legal in the state." — Peter Nehr
Details

"The facts show that approximately 40
persons on death row have had all of their
appellate review completed and aw ait only the
governor's signature on a death w arrant to
end the case." — Geraldine Thompson
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"Hackers broke into Virginia's prescriptiondrug database (and) ... obtained more than 8.2
million patient records and a total of nearly 36
million prescriptions." — Rick Scott

Details

Says Gov. Rick Scott's approval ratings are
up. — Brian Kilmeade

Details

To pay for government grow th, leaders of
both parties "borrow ed $4 billion a day, leaving
us w ith today's $14 trillion debt." — Marco
Rubio
Details

Matt Reed: Workman defends pensionreform bill

State Rep. Ritch Workman has spearheaded a
pension-reform bill in the House that requires
government workers -- including teachers and
firefighters -- to contribute 3 percent of pay to
their pension.
• Matt Reed: Indian River eyesore is no more
• Matt Reed: The brilliant and troubled career of
lawyer Rick Torpy

• Matt Reed: FOP chief says pension changes

RESTAURANT INSPECTIONS
See our special report on Brevard
County restaurant safety and search
our database of Division of Hotels
and Restaurants food service inspections.
CRIMEWATCH
Browse the latest jail booking records
to find out who's been busted.
ANIMAL VIOLATIONS
See who's been ticketed for a
nuisance animal.
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LIFETIME LOST
An exclusive look inside the
human toll of wrongful
convictions through the story
of William Dillon.

YOUR HURRICANE RISK
Pinpoint your home's vulnerability to
storms. Our interactive map shows
the hurricane damage risks for
different Brevard County
neighborhoods.
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